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ence of God, of a future state or any of 
the great natural implanted truths, which 
were congenital to every human being and 
funned a part of the light given unto 
every man.

succeeded in breaking the cords, in cast
ing away the yoke of ecclesiastical author
ity which fettered them and secured the 
liberties of the peoples. And the age in 
which St. Ignatius arose wa«, as has been
observed by a recent writer, “an age in WlfcP
which the ptiuciule of the Renaissance was A 1 ALr' ur ue,e
sapping the authority of the Church in . . . •her rule and in her Joe trine, and attack- . " « «“{J the fol owing «ravine de enp- 
ing her in the very centre of her unity Jun l,( ll,u "!",c.rl<,“ °F ^ Pea^ntry m 
it war an age when, a» Ranke judge», “the Connemara, Ireland, in the Roche ter 
Pope experienced opposition on every Democrat, IMh inat. U .» a atrictlr un- 
ride when apparently “he had nothing 0 the "'«V ll,mt .*
to expect hut a lingering and progressive ble“e,l1 «vihzation appear, to an intelli 
decline.” It was then that the saint Rent American observer: 
founded hi. flueiety : “A society of The condition of thy Irish vco1; e, at 
volunteer, full of zeal and enthusiasm, Ç»rrare, Connemara, ,s pitiful How 
with the express purpose of devoting they manw V, exi.t,” .ay. »J'.rrwponjh

Persecuted Heeuu.e They Rave lleen thoae Papal prerogative* which had been 1ni(llml ,|mt these people have not the
IF they will but LISTEN the Friend* of Freedom. the bulwark* of m^uwtifreedoiuand the comfurti| of lifc (,f the Sioux Indians.

they will see that this mountain, in which _____ only effectual check upon regal absolut .mi. The l UitiVnti.m of those few acre, implies
we are, ia full of the armies of Uod. God . . Hence their theologian, the illustrious lal)or ,hat ia barjiy credible to the
ha. not forsaken the world; hut the world The recent assembling in Rome of the buarez con.piciou. among tbem-wereled f of „|e ,.ivh Pennsylvania,

apoatolic zeal were: ha. forsaken Uud. The world resent. General Congregation of the Society of to combat the novel and pernicious theor- From lhc „eture of tbe lan,i ft is, 0f
Plst. Father de Noue, found frozen on the idea of a miracle, as if it were an in- Jesus for the purpose of electing a \-mar lei of the immediate divine nghtof kings rou impossible to liaul manure to it.

the banks of the St. Lawrence, opposite terference with its own jurisdiction and to assist the present venerable General, and of the obligation of unlimited passive Tlll. wu,1KI|l carry the seaweed to it from
Sorel, February 2nd, 1040. an intrusion of God upon its domain. Father Beckx, and in the event to sue- obedience to them. And hence, from the ,,, fb one, "two and three miles, in
“oj. Father JogUM, killed with a hatchet Having spoken at some lengthen the ceed hun, has not passed unnoticed ly the hist society was regarded with disfavor ,,a„kct„ their backs, with a straw rope

whl'et preaching to the Iroquois, October communion of saints, the Cardinal spoke oigan* of public opinion throughout by the alwolutist uumarchs and their para their breasts. That weed lias to tie
16th, 1646. 8 of the duty to pray for one another. He Europe. Tl.ejourn.listicexponuntsof “Philip the second ofBpaucn- lben.d frolll the rocks.

3rd. Father Daniel, shot with arrow, said: Are we not bound to pray fur one Atheism, a. might have been expected sldered Suarez a republican; the.1 atha- k „ ai ht to
and musket balls by the Iroquois, July another 1 St. Augustine says that he have emitted their accustomed rabid ment of Paris burnt hi. writings; tbehosti to thuir w,khte gathering it from the out- 
4th, 164K who prays for himself only is the only scurrilities and vile blasphemies li t hty of the society to kings was a favo i e , . rockw_ v„cked on shore,and

4th. Fattier de ltrebeuf and Gabriel one w-ho prays fur himself. Is there a the great majority of tlie non-Cathohc commonplace of VrotestanV, then toted to the patches of gioumi be
Lallemant who died at the stake among father here who does not pray for his newspapers have written about the matter amt Galileans." It has bee. well observed lwl.m the crevices i.f the rocks. Much of 
The Iroquois, March Kith and 17th, 104». children Î Can you doubt that to pray in a tone which deserves notice and even by agreathranch, writhis land that is at all arable was formerly

”,th Father Garniur killed by the Ira- for other- i- a high Christian duly, acknowledgment. Mr. J. G. Cox, in a wereall enlisted against the society. Ihe 
nootr number 7?h 1649 1 Those who have been dear to you on remarkable letter, published m our last institute of the J esuits contained implict-
^ Gth Father Cbabanel, drowned by an eaith—your parents who are gone, friends issue, pointe out wliat a striking sign of Ivor explicitly a doctrine of procrero and 
apostate Huron, December, 1040. it may be who were dearer to you than the change of public opinion m tins coun- liberty ... • >Ve cannot deny that
P7th. Father Buteux, butchered by the life, who prayed fur you every day-do try with regard to the monastic orders, is ,t has largely promoted the march of the 

Iroquois, May 10th, 1652. you think that because they have de- afforded by the sympathetic and appro- human mind (wells a,<. J,r,eA
Mb. Father Garreau, killed by the Iro- parted they have ceased to love you ? No. ciative reception very widely given to Ins promis, pai « c^nl hum am), ad that 

„ ««Member 2nd 1656 1 lave thev ceased to iirav for You Î No. article—Ins admirable article let us say— It suffered much m the last century forq 9th ^Father Pierron, put to death by f, it possible, then, that we can^etain our entitled “Horny-handed Brothers," which the principle of moral and intellectual 
the Indians in March 167:1 identity ami cease to love and pray for appeared some months agora Merry Eng- liberty." True indeed arc these words of

’ ’ ' those we loved on earth, and who have laud. The tone in which the Society of (jeorge Sand. The very ground alleged
gone at longest, but a little while before Jesus has during the last week been fot the persecution of the society by the 
ourselves i Do vou think thev do not spoken of, is an even more signal token of Uourhous and liy 1 amhal was that it
pray for you far more fervently than they the passing away of the old error. It 1» was inimical to the absolute rule

On the (.hurt'll and tlie World. j,T„ <jid on earth 1 Do they not now only yesterday, as it were, that the very 0f kings; that, as bchlosser says: It
______ know more of your necessities than ever name of Jesuit was not merely a byword a rival whose power and authority the

.; , thev did before Î Illuminated with the in this country, and among non-Catholics monarch must destroy if he would main -
A very large congre at linht nf find thev now know the world throughout the world, but, what is more, tain his own." The ethos of depotism is

the High Mass at the 1 ro-Cathedral, ken- light of God, y < knew it ou an epit)iet of abuse, conveying the impu- aiway, tbe same, wliethei it be the despot-
eington, on Sunday momrag. when Il s rod. its p knowyvo„r danger, and as tation of chicanery, unscrupuiousness and i6m of one or Hie far worse and more de-
Eminence the Cardmal Archbishop o wthl Thty &0"1‘‘^member general rascality:’Most of our readers pradinR depotism of many. The hatred
Westminster ™cul’ endf,l’\“olPcU'P' UacNt°Jt an/^i,tv'oa now they are absent from w ill remember Cardinal Newman’s immi- of the Atheistic demagogues of our own
only were many non-Catholics attracted and ass . yo > f tbose who table picture of “The Prejudiced Man," day against the Society of Jesus, reels upon
to the sacred edifice by the announce your sight. Do y 1 - j rest a#8Ured wbo sees Jesuits in everything—in every precisely the same grounds as that of the
ment that the Cardinal would preach, but have been dear to y ^ ^ fail|lre uf the potato i;rop, every strike of ],hilusopL sovereigns of the last century.
a considerable number were present whose if you do, Y r the operative, and every mercanitle stop- The society teaches, and cannot keep from
dress denoted that they were ministers of nal shore from which^ they win survey I m exiaJt_tl,i, Prejudiced teacbi„g, in the words of Him whose name
the Established Church. The whole con- 1 Sian i Possibly stray specimens of the it bears, “Render unto C-vsar the things
gregation listened with eager attention to toe turbulent . . 1 J Vet be discovered among us. that are Oe-ar’s, and unto God the things
the eloquent discourse of the illustrious wil! not forget vou Ihe Uumnn ne» ^ ou ».nl hlvc to eeuU for them in the that are God’s.” “No," replies M. Cle- 
prelate. Pontifical High Mass was sung proceeded to ev g P “ ia®tr t)ie Uneiand alleys of intellectual life; among menceau, like Tombal and Charles III. of 
by the Right Rev. Dr. Weathers Lord nrayer an V 't-d “,“^‘7 «,d hi. the ignorant and semi-fatuous persons Spain, like Tanucci and Madame de Pom- 
Bishopî ofAmycU. After the fir-tGos loo.en.ug t-f M- ,t^.1 VaVeau Uo, the whose mental and spiritual pabuU, is pLlor! “All is CivesarV’ Against this 
pel, Ills Eminence a-cended the pu pit, heedom from eaplivRy, . b d by the Rock or the Protestant doctrine of the omnipotence of the State
and took for his text the 16th and 7ih prayers of the ea ly Church ^ > Yet wben Cardinal Newman Whatever the forin uf the Stato may he
verses of the sixth chapter of the 4th Book toe Cardinal said. N odmtoUhcj orUUn btendw.^ ^ ^ thcy weve _«e yucietv of W, l,ke the t 'atholic
of Kings : “Fear not ; for there are more this hour is m g y ^ kf.ant t ) tje fuUnd almost everywhere: in l’arlia- church itself, cannot but proteit, as the
with us than with them. And E iseus P”^8. F??1? cue^ a power meut, in the Times, nay in Convocation, champion of the spiritual element 111
prayed, and baid : Lord, open his eyeb than it 1. a • f (jod in takiug their fool’s |*rt in that ecclesiaeti which te the very source of all that makes
that he may see. And the Lord opened greater ; no only in ^ * At last U has come to he him to differ from dumb driven ca*;tle; a«
the eyes of the servant ; and he saw ; and heaven, hut the^ pewe f 1 ) ^ unrlerstoo^ in this country at all events, lbu assertur of the liberty uf the Uiurch
behold the mountain was full of hor-es earto. ! ra), thereto , not 1 intelligent people, that the which is ever in proportion to the general
and chariots of fire round about Ehseus.” *«. «e -oremth th » .U. thura ^ ^ ^ tL mysterious emissaries libe,tie, enjoyed! as the upholder of.be

Iu the course of his sermon the Cardinal There are nations oppe gj were once so universally held distinction between tbe two powers, eccle-
said: We have here a type and a pro- but with us^ here are toe^sainU o^um 01 ^ standard a few days ago Bia9tical and civil, which is the very
phecy of the power of the overbearing deft- from^*>« {*8™U °B- 1e^tb wben observed, in a remarkable article regard- foundation whereon individual freedom
anceof the world and a type and a pro- the multitu are going forth ing them—remarkable as much for wliat mls i„ the modern woihl—the supreme
phecy of the power of prayer and toe the arms of heav en are ooixu f orth g fur what it does-“it is „aiu of modem society over the poht.es of
almighty sovereignty of God in the pro- .^ways proteetog the Chuich on eartm t comltriea where genuine ^tiquity.- -London Tablet.

stiK-s. LstK éz:; t esmrss
Sssfa&ttsMjfSpts.' s.ï,iCri.s,a*£;; srsag-rscriSi!:besides. You will remember that the arrogant men have set up baser than the wri e , p . . j Qr tpe t,rinCi. iRchard F. Clarke, of the Church of the
King of Syiia with great armies wasmak- idols of Egypt. Th«cpleeof8true liberty which is and eler has Jesuit Fathers, in Farm street, London, 
ing war on the King of Israel. The Synan when the Lhurc 1 1 mQre gf)1- £een at the bottom of the persecution of delivered the first of a course of .our scr-
King laid ambuscaoes into which he hoped she is to day. N evei f , f,i V tn the Society of Je«us And it would be mons upon “Agnosticism. lather ClarkeaaBS^ror.irStt yjSsaisiSKSS 

EHEiEixs
ESSSSSti n. ys^sH-âS BSEE5S ..........- « ,,consequently as a spot of great import- army without, ami went 0 tel1 h , f™"0n Friday and rise on Sunday, and Ciesarism was asserting Us domination, theory which placée Ml «bMous robes. Sometimes a wooden «

1 m the same and subsequent years, master, saying, What shall weaoi meant nan We are in the not only over the bodies, but over the beliefs in the field of the unknoen ana me . need up in the corner that

is sJt- r-F'FHSEbVvlî^~4^“|.Sa."‘,' a ; :r,.:vçbnf;:;rïi-- ïss's.i^t.S-riviiS

j^zsaxsssst Sfe.'Sèrty&tte swisærstiatosî ssti-s1" î&TtâAstesFtoallv, on the 18th of May, 1642, Father and » W&V. •^'i^atotoe world, tomc/in the presence of Our Lord in the centrating iu their own persons, like then out llis supporting grace, without hope ^ have tbem. A table, a tew rudechere,

B^»4?53ii5S S?WS,%S.ïA'3 ^i^8S&!V«S£ ïiîSîrS! "lsBJSISLESS
OliCT’hiloklduvo-^îheUfoùndati.M h^Uy . prironet in hie own pdec.^H.re "h B" vî'irlwBle '"en .il V. pot.rd Knnwtion wlllTll.',B"rBion"ll-!l f«i ïi.-lVet: e rintv. The «h-.le l.miiy

SïSS’ftî-' sFF'rHizSehé’ ssssrsr&s,™1 Dilrint? the fifteen years following, or and always will occur to the end of urne, cau,e t . , h to who had kept alive the free democratic what was known in holy Scripturo a. „ct1lyti ‘spuds.’ A large potfulunto toe arrival of the Reverend 8Sui- with the samewî mù t wâ- Citions ‘of ancient Rome which concupiscence; of the «“h. Apt*, Retrn, ^boiled and throw’,, into a large, round,
pirian Priests in 1657, too Jesuit Fathers and the Churcn ddivmed. We mu^ ’emellhCrgthat thc triumph and toe vie- Augustus and his successors had said to man, Vou iP lease 'VoumaJ basket with a two-mcl.-jo cp nm,
were sole pastors of Montreal; but assoon therefore, prav, for prayer rulesithe ha„d , the sufrering. This is almost strangled. It was she who to en joy yourself as you^leasc You my w,|ich u Cillln, n v-kil..’ 1 lus sit-, on the
as the spiritual care of the settlers could of God, which is that is toe nlouchinc time and the plough must introduced thatlgreat distinction be- yield to every deaira without Kar l taW.v The children mil the visitor may
be entrusted to devoted hands,.they re- would ‘ '"V" efi" I toerlra only Zp Ttof comes toe tween the domain of conscience and the V® of Uod d^^yuur^a. J un ^ ^ t f lbe toil, at pleasure,
sumed their favorite occupation, the necessary to pray well I toeretorc y make t jl ^ tU Bewing time as well and domain of the State, which is the very may bask i t »r “ , xv i t h. v u t Salt is not used fur anything hut curing
Breaching of the Gospel to toe destitute remind you that toe P°w™ ° “ ra"0e, is bein-ca-t right audleft, morn- bulwark of individual freedom, and who, and give fu!l re n toyour pa-sio win,rat To save the potatoes Indian meal is
tJSan, Towards the end of this period were once in persecution against the the seed is being[cast r gin “““‘G * bv her doctrine as to lhc limited and fidu- fear of the judgment to come. Urns, uacil when can spare the money foria-s'.is.Soics sstissssttasssiia: LsjrJvdsri.^Lfiiîaü

y 1663, whilst conveying to the dis- the wor!^ “}t îemuvid themselves Holy'tihost may come down with the early tiff was the especial guardian and the vig- no^:*xi8t^c?itS* Wmaclf^bcposfleHscit butit.is ilinocc.nt- Water ia boiled, and
tressed settlers a cargo of provisions, pnde &nd • » Utpd as it was iu and the late rains, that we may bring ilant champion. If any fact of history is and little by 1 • -1 . meal ia thrown into it and stirred, meal
Father Chaumonot, founded, in company and left the Chuc su . t f -n, fru.it_thirty sixty, aye, even a clear, it ia this. And, indeed, the direct- of the theory wine 1( • , i being added gradually until the stirabout
with Rev. Mr. Souart, Sulpician Priest, the beginning. For ge y hundred-fold.—Lon’don Ûniverse,Oct. 13. est and most emphatic recognition of it fear and left him a n y k becomes thicker than gruel and thinner
the Confraternity of the Holy Family, maintained a senes of assaults agarast toe toranclreu loiu. has been made by some of the bitterest lus pleasures as he liked. . ,b,n mush. This is eaten without salt, „
which is still in a prosperous condition. Church. The persecution of tlle A Wrong Opinion. enemies of the Church in our owu days. Ihe second weakness, or pass , f butter ur muk. Irish oatmeal is high, , Vs______

In 1692, when1 the wants of Montreal in these later days “ "“ “ 'J À Many a dollar U paid for prescriptions Thua Mazzini : “The Papacy was formerly which agnosticism took advantag scarce and rarely eaten by the peasantry.
were greatly on toe increase, and toe very is, it is by evil rules, imprisoning toe fr e for s0^e disease that never troubled the a power, because it supported itself on the love of money. Apnostii-iai» bay Meat in tbia part 0f the country is never
existence of the colony was threatened by dom of the word of God. It is now by . . ben the sole difficulty was plîopie. It alone constituted the visible man with a passion for accumu a B Even at Christmas very few are
the incursions of the Andians,! the Jesuit disctoding-the Christ, an education o^poor 1^^. whjch , few o( F.eeman’s 2e 0f association. It recognized, to a wealth : “After all nothin*» l^nownof ab,H t0 have it. Indian meal, stirabout
Fathers returned and built witfiin its walls ittle children. 1 d ,.toL ,waVit! cold Worm Powders would remove. These certain degree, the principle of capacity, God, and wliat reason is there ^ Ml,i .spu,Is’ arc the staple diet, and there || WM
a house and chapel. In the same year biM of toe churches, taking away g Puwdcrs are pleasant, safe, and sure, con- excluding, in the earlier times the aristoc- Ills existence. Y °^. '“y y,1|ia (loti are no ‘change, rung.’” % Kh* '
they established in their chapel the Sodal- and silver, though this laaamUffoas. tain theit owi; cthxrtic, and are cRptet racy, opening the way to the ma-s of toe touch, see, realize. Throw^overthis God ----- _____---------------- i?« W\
it/of Men, and the Novena ra honor of buch tbln8" er®h?,0,to*GPtoe stronger for for children or adulte. people, to the serf, to air.ve at eocles.asti andyou willbe .th e , w 1 py ])r, J, Guilis,St.Thomas, writes : “Dur- ÎSj
St. Francis’Xavier, two works that have selves. But the Church .. the stronger tor A ,,,loryA„,wered. Ul-ilignities ; it waged war against feudal- money wi* riljour heart w.toaii your i i ^ I have ^
long outlived their founders, and which D[VISK CHCRC[, 0f chrirt People often ask when is the best time ism, against princely power ; it opposed a0"!,’ “"tiTil hum«“ weakness 'of which «cession"to prescribe Cod Liver Oil and
produce to this day abundant fruits of ^^"riiaU ever prevJl. The to take a blood purifier) We answer the U.the sceptr^th,s alter. -^1 w« tufacta LTadranUge was pride. Hypophospbitcs. Since Nerttoo,^ L,-

lÜlÜiB iilMÈàE liiEHil ISllSi 1
kï-SR;; Sffiresctîi» SwistiM-r «EsEBEOicHÜElarger scale in L 42. The ekarch faeed the y ntereesfliQn to Gad.beeause with- ing on hi* foot which he attributed to chil- aiious tumult of the Renaissance, the iole8 0f hi9 Church. It was natural a beverage during heavy colds, and in

street whichnow forms the Eastern side of , avet We cann0t prevail. Our wea- blains. He used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric kings of the earth stood np and the prince lor a'ÿrotestaiit—from the very fact that every instance a liapjiy result has followed.
Jacques Cartier Square. nnnfare sniritual and bv prayer we are Oil and is troubled no longer. Dr. met together against the Lord and against proteatant_to question certain I cheerfully recommend its use ra all cases

In that ground, then held sacred, lie the jj- ., t ^ qown the^trong-holds of Thomas’Eclectric Oil may he imitated in His ChrisL Let us break their ho f tl principles. It was a grievous sin of debility arising from weakness of the |
SSSrttiSl.'kf.S ^rmnce ananlme’bUtDOt ini,e ?-fr»n,e^hPowev.r,todou&the exist- muscular o, nervous ay,tern."

Written for I lie Record.
Feotprinte.to join in every church, at every sanc

tuary, in every religious house, and in 
every Catholic home, to offer this prayer, 
not only in union with one another on 
earth, but also asking the prayers of the 
saints in heaven, the harvest of ripe fruit 
gathered from the mystical vine, and es
pecially the Mother of our Divine Lord 
and Saviour Jesus '.Christ. The world 
believes nothing of this Communion of 
Saints. It is so wrapped up in its own 
material existence, that there is no be
lief iu the world unseen. That which we do 
to-day will no doubt he provocative of the 
mockery of the world. All we era do 
is to pray. “Lord, open their eyes that 
they may see.” The saint- reigning with 
Christ make intercession fur us, and they 
are to be invoked ano honoured. This 
to you is familiar; not so to the world; 
ana yet,

After toiling for a century and a half, 
previoue to the year 1773, the members 
of the oppressed Society of Jesus, then 
resident ra Canada, were gradually gath
ered to their fathers. Father Well, the 
last survivor in Montreal, died in 1791, 
and Father Oezot, the last in Quebec, in 
1800, at the very time when by a special 
providence, God preserved the remnants 

.... ... of the Society of Jesus in the North uf
Bongs were born before the singer: like white Kurope by providing them a shelter ill
They*abl'e the chosen brluger of llielr mel- Russia, where, screened from the révolu- 

ody to earth. tionary storm which swept over toe con-
Decp the pain of our demerit: strings so rude tinent, they patiently awaited the advent 

or rudely strung, of better times.
Dull to every pleading spirit seeking speech, purjng ulc life-time of the Fathers, the
Rountlour hearts wltii gentle breathing still English government allowed them the 

the plaintive s.lence plays, administration of the property belonging
BulWcarersU‘ofc”mLo£diyî g' to their communities; hut after their death,

cures of common any ^ defiance of rights and protestations, the
^'VeI'down'w?tL needsand’ereeds, b,,raenei1 crown unceremoniously annexed every- 
Onn-e or twice, mayhap in sorrow, we may thing to itself.

hear the song that pleads. rp^e most remarkable of the Jesuit
0nceb%ulyMitafller.rm * P “** Father, who, during the 17th century, 
But%hiB vision,—who shall know it? who died in Canada, martyrs to their faith or 

shall read it from bis eyes ?Voiceless he: his necromancy falls to^cage 
the wondrous bird;Lure and snare are vain when fancy flies 
like echo from a word.Only sometimes he may sing It, using speech 

Not tfreffthe Jong, but ring It, like the sea-

The Songs that are not Sang.
BY JOH* BOY LB O’BBILLY.

Do not praise: a word Is payment more thanmeet for what le done; .
Who shall paint the mote'e glad raiment floating in the molten eun?
Nay, nor smile: for blind Is eyesight, ears
From’the ^sîfence!' from*the twl 1 lght, word - 

lees but complete they come.

I wandered la the garden 
Beside the old stone wall,
A brtatb of satine** Ail'd my heart 
I heard the wlld-blrd* cull,
Tbe crimson robes of itutumnilde 
Were rustling In the wind 
Like faded hopes—youth'sgolden dreams 
That hover In the mind.

The orchard trees had dront their fruit 
Each bough was bleak anil baie,
And all around the heart of day 
Boeired full of earnest care.
The pulse of Nature thvobh'd 
As tf life fain would part 
And leave behind It si,
Cold footprints on the heart.

Chatham, Ont.

SA
so slow

ghs and tears,—

Thomas 0*11 aoan.
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tone from a shell;

Sometimes, too, licornes and lingers round 
the strings all stlU and mute,Till some lover’s wandering fingers draw It 
living from the lute.

It is no tin- 
see the women wailing

dkour best Is but a vision which a light
ning-flash Illumes,Just a gleam of life elyelan flung across the 
voiceless glooms.

Why should gleams perplex and move us ?Ah, the soul must upward grow 
To the beauty far above us, and the 

sense may know.
—Atlantic Monthly for November.

StlU,

It wn» reclaim»! by these peasant* 
and their ancestors, who .also built the 
hovels. The landlords have never put a 
shilling of expense on the property. It 
was a desert waste. No American would 
have given for the simple fee title of 
the twenty miles west of Spiddle, which 
will probably average live miles in breadth. 
It was not worth that These people 
made the soil. The women made it by 
carrying dirt to it anil seaweed, after the 

had cut the turf from it. Five feet 
of turf, iu almost all cases, had first to he 
removed before the least bit of improve
ment could ho made for tilling. As 
it is, the people tire 
on it. ...

This peasantry is absolutely primitive. 
A washbasin is almost an un known luxury. 
Few ever saw a comb. Every morning 
do 1 see people making 
hog hole. Flannel is almost the only 
article of clothing. The women dye it 
red for cloaks. Most all wear no under
clothing. For a wrap a white flannel pet 
ticoat is worn. They put their heads 
through the waist gathering and draw the 
string of it about their necks. When the 
skirt is worn out the white one is dyed 
ami substituted and a new white one is 
made. All the women go barefoot and 
barelegged. As they climb the rocks and 

see them miles otf.

bug.
e songs no

THE JESUITS IN CANADA.

We begin this week the publication of 
a few brief sketches of the Society of Jesus 
bearing on its history in this country. 
Our sketches will include notices of the 
establishment of the order In Canada, of 
the formation and history of St. Mary’s 
College, Montreal, one of the leading in
stitutions of learning in the Dominion, a 
very interesting description of the church 
of the Gesu in the commercial metropolis, 
concluding with a brief historical narra
tion of the old College of Quebec. We 
bespeak for these sketch*» the earnest at
tention of our readers. The Society of 
Jesus is dear to Canadians, for without 
the Jesuits, Canada’s noble record of 
heroism were robbed of its greatest lustre
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barely aide to exist

their toilet at a

and glory :
The Society of Jesus fouuded and de

finitively organized by St. Ignatius of 
Loyola,‘iu 1540, had, for more than half 
a century, been sending missionanes into 
every pait of toe habitable world. As 
fast as new lands were discovered in Ame
rica they were evangelised by mission
aries of toe Society. Brazil, Peru, 
Florida, M xico, in fact nearly the entire 
southern portion of the New World had 
received its Apostles: the Northern por
tion, and Canada in particular,
to receive theirs.

In 1611 Fathers Biard and Masse ac- 
companied to Acadia the first avttlcra of 
New France.

In 1625 their followers, being requested 
by the ltecollet Fathers of New France to 
share their hard labors, landed ftt the 
foot of the then lonely rock of Cham
plain ; ten years later, in 1635, they laid 
there the foundations of the college of 
Quebec, destined for many years to be 
the training school of the Canadian youth,
in science and virtue. .

In the previous year, (1634) a «evi
dence had been established by r ather 
Lejeune in the incipient city of Three- 
Rivers.

The turn

wade hogs one may 
Their red petticoats and white wrapa g 
them a picturesque appearance. Wi 
close one forgets the picturesque in their 
poverty. The men wear white llanncl 
shirts and drawers. They don’t wear 
hreechesof any kind. That sounds like 
exaggeration. It is not. The covering of 
the men’s legs are drawers. The garments 
are made like drawers, with a slit on the 
sides at the ankles. They 1-avc a white 
llanncl jacket. This they seldom wear, 
except on Sundays. During the week the 
gills who have no white petticoats fur 
wraps use tho father’s jacket. They put 
tlie collar across the crown of the head, 
and the sleeves fall prettily and gracefully 
over the shoulders in front. The men 
generally wear shoes. They are of tl»' 

y coarsest kind and the bottoms ate 
full of liob nails, which prevent tlie rocks 
cutting tlie sole. A change of clothing 
is not known. No woman lias other head 
gear than the white petticoat. Now and 
then a returned emigrant may have a lint 
for Sunday, its appearance at chapel is 
tlie gossip of Hie "neighbors all week. Iu 
winter tlie women have woolen stockings 
without bottoms or soles, hut no shoes. A 
trinket of the slightest value I have not 
seen. The clothing they wear is all their 
personal property. The hovels arc stone 
tombs over a bug hole. Generally they 
are of two apartments, but very often 
there is hut tlie one. The household furm- 
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